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Abstract Among the various interaction (re)design processes and approaches, SPIDe is a semio-participatory
methodological process inspired by communication-centered design. However, the development of computational
solutions is not limited to interaction design. Requirements elicitation is also an integral part of this process. Some
SPIDe studies indicated that it is also possible to raise requirements through its application due to its participatory
characteristics. This article presents an investigation on the feasibility of SPIDe when applied to requirements elic-
itation integrated with interaction design, presenting an exploratory case study. From the perspective of different
experts, we explain the strengths and needs of SPIDe in supporting requirements elicitation integrated into inter-
action design. Data were collected through logbooks, semi-structured interviews, and the TAM questionnaire and
then analyzed through thematic analysis. The results show that the SPIDe use for requirements elicitation integrated
into the interaction design is feasible. Furthermore, they indicated that possible improvements in SPIDe could ben-
efit the development of the computational solutions considering a single application of SPIDe to obtain data for
interaction design and requirements elicitation integrated.
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1 Introduction

One of the minimum requirements for a good software is
providing excellent interaction to its users [Norman, 2013].
Since people will use the software, the designer or developer
must know the potential user profile. Software Engineer-
ing (SE) and Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) are Com-
puter Science areas that aim to guarantee user satisfaction
and software success and even should be considered comple-
mentary. However, they are still not well integrated [Seffah
et al., 2005].
Some researchers have pointed out that user participation

in software design and development can contribute signifi-
cantly to its success [Abelein and Paech, 2015; Bano et al.,
2016]. Among many benefits, participation can favor com-
munication about requirements (concerning Requirements
Elicitation) and validate interaction design options (concern-
ing HCI) [Bano et al., 2016]. However, it is not enough,
concerning user participation, to put him/her close to the
designer or conduct interviews or questionnaires. Instead,
user participation facilitates communication between engi-
neers, designers, and users [Muller and Druin, 2003]. In this
sense, Participatory Design (PD) has techniques that can help
participation and, consequently, potentialize communication
[Muller and Druin, 2003].
Participatory techniques have been widely used in HCI for

interaction design. However, few participatory techniques
are used to elicit requirements [Pacheco et al., 2018]. This

may be due to the existence of many techniques, and choos-
ing one, or a set of them, can be a complicated process for
designers and engineers [Ogunyemi and Lamas, 2014].

In order to favor the communication between designers
and users during interaction (re)design (initially for edu-
cational software) and provide an effective methodologi-
cal process, we conceived SPIDe [Rosa and Matos, 2016].
SPIDe is composed of the association of PD and is theoret-
ically grounded in Semiotic Engineering (SemEng) [Rosa
and Matos, 2016]. This association between PD and Se-
mEng gives SPIDe a semio-participatory design character-
istic [Baranauskas, 2013; Rosa and Matos, 2016].

Some studies [Rosa et al., 2017, 2018] have indicated that
SPIDe could also provide requirements elicitation. There-
fore, this paper presents an exploratory case study to inves-
tigate the feasibility of SPIDe when applied to requirements
elicitation integrated with interaction design. The follow-
ing question was used to guide this research: is SPIDe ef-
fective for integrated interaction design and requirements
elicitation? The presented case study occurred during the
software design for a music band. We collected the data
through logbooks [McAlpine et al., 2017], semi-structured
interviews [Lazar et al., 2017], and the Technology Accep-
tance Model (TAM) [Davis, 1989] questionnaire. Data anal-
ysis was performed through the thematic analysis [Braun
and Clarke, 2006] method. This study’s main contribution
is to provide evidence of SPIDe’s effectiveness in eliciting
requirements when integrated with interaction design.
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We organized this paper into seven more sections. The
following section presents the theoretical foundation based
onRequirements Elicitation, ParticipatoryAspects, Semiotic
Engineering, and Interaction Design. In the third section, we
present SPIDe and research about it. Section 4 is for related
work, and Section 5 is for the research methodology. In turn,
we present the research results in Section 6, while Section 7
discusses the results, their limitations, and threats to validity.
Finally, the research conclusions are presented in Section 8.

2 Theoretical Foundation
Considering that software is built and used by humans,
Norman [2013] suggests that humans who build software1
should understand and therefore satisfy the humans who use
the software. In this sense, in this section, we present the
theoretical foundation used in the research. We divided this
section into the following subsections: in subsection 2.1, we
present a short introduction on requirements engineering, fol-
lowed by subsection 2.2, which deals with participatory as-
pects that guide our research; the subsection 2.3 is dedicated
to present the semiotic engineering theory; finally, in the sub-
section 2.4 we present our perspective of semio-participatory
interaction design.

2.1 Requirements Engineering
Requirements Engineering (RE) is a strictly human activity
[Bourque and Fairley, 2014; Wagner et al., 2019]. As it is
a human activity, RE is entirely influenced by the subjec-
tivity of both humans that apply it and that participate in it
[De Souza, 2006]. The user’s needs, desires, and constraints
about a real-world problem to solve are called requirements
[Bourque and Fairley, 2014]. RE is the term used to charac-
terize systematized requirements handling, which involves
elicitation, analysis, specification, validation, and manage-
ment of software requirements [Bourque and Fairley, 2014].
The requirements are the basis for all software development
by driving the expected results with the development of the
system/application.
According to Wagner et al. [2019], there is no generally

accepted theory for RE; therefore, empirical research in RE
becomes a critical and challenging task. It is worth noting
that the SWEBOK (Guide to the Software Engineering Body
of Knowledge) [Bourque and Fairley, 2014] is not an empir-
ically validated theory about RE but was created from the
consensus of the people who participated in its production
[Wagner et al., 2019].
Identifying who the user is, their activities, desires, and

environment and understanding these characteristics are is-
sues that are related, studied, and treated by RE [Nuseibeh
and Easterbrook, 2000; Bourque and Fairley, 2014] but not
only. Requirements elicitation is the process/moment of find-
ing the problem that needs to be solved [Nuseibeh and East-
erbrook, 2000]. This requires excellent communication be-

1In this paper, we consider the humans who build software as designers
or engineers. Designers when it comes to Interaction Design and engineers
when it comes to SE or Requirements Engineering. Humans who use the
software, problem owners, stakeholders, or end-users are called users.

tween users and engineers, which makes communication the
key to eliciting requirements. Therefore, requirements elici-
tation is also a strictly human process in which collaboration
between interested agents must exist.
For Apshvalka et al. [2009], the success of requirements

elicitation is related to collaboration between different stake-
holders and requirements engineers. How this collabora-
tion can happen depends on the techniques, methods, or
approaches used by the requirements engineer to facilitate
communication between participants [Pacheco et al., 2018;
Bourque and Fairley, 2014]. To effectively elicit require-
ments, the engineer must seek appropriate techniques that
facilitate his/her communication with the user because, in
some situations, the user does not know how to communi-
cate what (s)he needs or wants. Some authors [Pacheco et al.,
2018; Bourque and Fairley, 2014] report that direct contact
with users is preferred over indirect contact to avoid noise
and distortion in communication. Therefore, participation
becomes an essential aspect of the requirements elicitation.

2.2 Participatory Aspects
In this subsection, we present about collaborative aspects of
RE and also about PD. These themes guide the participa-
tory aspects that seek to favor collaboration between require-
ments engineers, interaction designers, and users.

2.2.1 Collaboration & RE

The requirements engineer’s role is to elicit, represent, and
manage the perspectives of the most varied subjects inter-
ested in the software project. Requirement elicitation is
not a passive activity, but it should encourage collabora-
tion between users and the requirements engineer [Bourque
and Fairley, 2014; Oran et al., 2017]. For Baranauskas
et al. [2005], RE is not limited to eliciting, representing, and
managing requirements, but it is also a process to facilitate
communication between requirements engineers and users.
In this sense, communication becomes one of the essential
principles for the effectiveness of requirements elicitation
[Bourque and Fairley, 2014; Oran et al., 2017].
To address the relationship between communication and

collaboration between users and requirements engineers, we
consider the 3c CollaborationModel, presented by Fuks et al.
[2007]. In their model, the authors indicate that collabora-
tion is the relationship between communication, coordina-
tion, and cooperation. For them, communication consists of
exchanging messages and negotiating between people; co-
ordination is related to the way people who collaborate are
managed; cooperation is about working together to achieve
a particular goal.
Considering requirements elicitation, the engineer needs

to look for tools that coordinate the activities’ communica-
tion between users and engineers to cooperate to solve a prob-
lem. In this sense, according to daCosta and Pimentel [2017],
it is necessary to use appropriate techniques that facilitate
communication between the engineer and the user because,
in some situations, the user does not know how to communi-
cate what (s)he needs or wants clearly. Therefore, the tech-
niques used must manage the dynamics of communication
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Figure 1. Designer-user communication mediated by interface De Souza [2005]; Rosa and Matos [2016].

(i.e., coordination) to organize the tasks so that there is work
together (i.e., cooperation), which requires a conversation so
that actions can be taken to resolve problems (i.e., communi-
cation). Figure 2 illustrates our perception of RE collabora-
tion considering the 3c collaboration model.

Figure 2. Our perception of RE collaboration considering Fuks et al. [2007,
2008].

According to Das [2007], it is indisputable that users’ par-
ticipation in eliciting requirements has positive effects. Das
also warns that collaboration between users and engineers
in eliciting requirements makes it possible to decrease errors
in the elicited requirements. However, we recognize that:
“having a seat at the table is not the same as having a voice;
having a voice is not the same as being heard; being heard
is not the same as having influence on the outcomes” [Bano
et al., 2018, p. 6].

2.2.2 Participatory Design

Participatory Design (PD) is a way to give users a voice for
aroused problem’ solutions so that these may be structured
according to their perception and collaboration. PD advances
User-Centered Design (UCD), in the sense that UCD’s ide-
ology is about make for, while PD’s goes towards make with
[Luck, 2003; Vilarinho et al., 2019]. So, user participation
is not restricted to questionnaires or interviews, but the user
should act as co-author of the produced solution.
Six characteristics/concepts as the essence of PD, namely:

(i) equalizing power relations, (ii) situation-based actions,
(iii) mutual learning, (iv) tools and techniques, (v) alterna-
tive visions about technology, and (vi) democratic practices
[Luck, 2018]. According to Luck, PD enables the verbal and
nonverbal exchange of ideas that allows emerging knowl-
edge about the user, and their characteristics [Luck, 2003].
It is also important to note that PD implements a democratic
philosophy for decision-making since all participants (users,

engineers, designers, etc.) have an equal voice during the
solution design. Therefore, with PD, the design is a social
process [Luck, 2003; Baranauskas, 2013], as the diversity of
views expressed by humans during the conception and deci-
sion process can influence the development and the project’s
final results.
It is possible to establish four participatory roles for the

user: (i) user - the user performs his/her tasks while the engi-
neer seeks to understand the activities that are going on; (ii)
tester - the user tests the developed artifact and gives feed-
back; (iii) informant - the user is asked about the use of ar-
tifacts they already have; (iv) design partner - the user can
assume the roles of user, tester and informant, and besides,
collaborate assuming the role of co-designer and should par-
ticipate in decision making with the same relevance as a de-
signer [Druin, 2002]. The PD core is genuine participation,
which goes far beyond when participants are informants, but
they are recognized in the design process, thereby collaborat-
ing as design partners [Luck, 2018].
PD has an extensive collection of techniques (cf. [Muller

et al., 1997]) that can support collaboration through user
participation in building a solution. PD and its techniques
are widely accepted and used in interaction design and HCI
[Ogunyemi and Lamas, 2014]. However, from Pacheco et al.
[2018] ’s systematic literature review, it is possible to iden-
tify that few participatory techniques are used for RE. Ogun-
yemi and Lamas [2014] suggest that one reason for the lack
of use of PD inRE is the existence ofmany techniques, which
can take a long time for the engineer and designer to select a
suitable one to use in project.

2.3 Semiotic Engineering
Semiotic Engineering (SemEng) is an HCI theory, presented
by De Souza [2005], that considers the human-computer in-
teraction as an communication between designer and user
through the interface [De Souza, 2005]. However, as the
designer cannot be in direct contact with the user at the in-
teraction time, (s)he uses the interface as a deputy. In this
sense, the designer designs, encodes, and organizes interface
messages. In turn, the user decodes, interprets, and responds
as needed. Figure 1 illustrates the designer-user communica-
tion mediated by the interface.
According to De Souza, the interface transmits the follow-

ing generic interaction message:
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“Here is my understanding of who you are, what
I’ve learned you want or need to do, in which pre-
ferred ways, and why. This is the system that I have
therefore designed for you, and this is the way you
can or should use it in order to fulfill a range of
purposes that fall within this vision.” [De Souza,
2005, p. 25].

It is possible to identify four stages of interaction by de-
composing this message: (i) the designer analyzes the users
and their activities, needs, desires, and environment; (ii) the
designer designs the software from his/her interpretation of
how users and their activities, needs, wants and environment
can or should change (because users want it); (iii) users seek
to interpret the designer’s message through interaction with
the system; and (iv) users finally understand the designer’s
message and respond to it according to their needs [De Souza,
2005; Leitão, 2017].
The first two stages of interaction can be related to a time

that must occur before the interaction, which is the software
conception and development. The last two stages are related
to the user’s contact with the software. Primarily dealing
with the first two stages, the designer must know the user in
the first one. In turn, the second reflects the moment when
the designer and other professionals develop the software
from the previous stage’s results.
Analyzing the first two stages, it is assumed that the inter-

face should reflect what was developed in the software and,
at the same time, the software logic should be aligned with
the interaction model that users want, their activities, needs,
and environment [De Souza, 2005; Leitão, 2017]. Therefore,
HCI can influence RE and vice versa.

2.4 Semio-Participatory Interaction Design
Interaction design models digital things for people’s use ?.
Therefore, interaction design is also related to the first two
stages of the generic communication message mentioned
above. From this perspective, Rosa and Matos [2016] con-
sider that from the communicative perspective presented by
SemEng for (human-computer) interaction, interaction de-
sign is the construction/manipulation of communication mes-
sages. Rosa and Matos [2016] corroborate that Baranauskas
[2013] considers interaction design as a social process that
designers should not only carry out but also include the users’
participation.
In this sense, Rosa and Matos [2016] suggested that soft-

ware conception and development are not restricted to de-
signers and engineers. However, they also include the user in
the role of design partner, turning this semiotic process into
semio-participatory. The term semio-participatory was pre-
sented by Baranauskas [2013] to describe the study of inter-
action/communication (user-designer or human-computer)
through user participation in the design process, associating
semiotic approaches with participatory approaches. The ex-
pression comes from the combination of particles “semio”,
which refers to semiotic approaches, and “participatory”,
referring to participatory approaches. From this semio-
participatory perspective, the paradigm of human-computer
interaction (or user-designer interaction, according to Se-

mEng) is modified since the user is the co-designer of what
(s)he will use when the product is ready. Figure 3 illustrates
this paradigm transformation.

Figure 3. New paradigm of human-computer interaction considering the
semio-participatory interaction design Rosa and Matos [2016].

In turn, Rosa and Matos [2016] suggest using SemEng to
understand interpretations regarding human-computer inter-
action. In this sense, the generic interaction message can be
a process model for interaction design; the interaction design
must correspond to the generic communication message’s
construction. However, SemEng has no tools for interaction
design [De Souza and Leitão, 2009]. So, considering this
limitation, the authors proposed SPIDe, the theme of the next
section.

3 SPIDe
Considering the association between SemEng and PD, Rosa
and Matos [2016] conceived a semio-participatory method-
ological process for interaction design that has been devel-
oped in other studies2, called SPIDe (Semio-Participatory
Interaction Design). SPIDe uses SemEng as its theoretical
basis, based on the communication-centered design (CCD).
In this sense, the process has three stages, as suggested
by CCD: (i) contextual analysis, (ii) interface engineering,
and (iii) evaluation. Each step comprises participatory tech-
niques, as shown in Figure 4.
Contextual analysis is the first stage of SPIDe and consists

of three participatory techniques: contextual inquiry, story-
telling, and brainstorming. This stage aims to know the users,
identify their contexts, characteristics, problems, wants, and
needs, and understand how to solve them. Besides, this is
when the designer must understand the solution’s impact on
the users and their environment. At this point, the designer

2cf. Rosa and Matos [2016]; Pita et al. [2017]; Rosa et al. [2017, 2018]
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Figure 4. SPIDe process Rosa and Matos [2016]; Pita et al. [2017].

also knows the socio-cultural context of users and explores
problems and possible solutions with them.
Contextual inquiry is a participatory technique based on

ethnography where designers/researchers obtain data by ob-
serving how the user is, how (s)he works, and its context
[Muller et al., 1997; Rosa and Matos, 2016]. In turn, story-
telling identifies and clarifies users’ problems, desires, and
needs by sharing positive and negative stories regarding the
proposed theme [Rocha and Baranauskas, 2003; Pita et al.,
2017]. Finally, brainstorming is a participatory technique
that allows participants to share their needs, desires, and vi-
sion on improving the activity they perform [Faste et al.,
2013; Rosa and Matos, 2016].
Analyzing the user’s context makes it possible to identify

the need for both design and redesign of interaction from
the designer’s and the user’s perspective. Regarding inter-
action design, the problem is identified and observed during
the user’s daily life. The designer’s role in the design is, af-
ter analyzing the data collected in the contextual inquiry and
storytelling, and together with the user, in the brainstorm, to
discuss the computational solution to be developed. In turn,
in the redesign, the designer analyzes the use and the con-
text of the user’s interaction to collect data that, after being
analyzed, make it possible to improve the quality of the in-
teraction.
The next stage is interface engineering. This stage aims to

produce prototypes for the solution provided in the previous
stage. For this, the braindraw technique is used [Rosa and
Matos, 2016]. In the braindraw, each participant receives a
sheet of paper and must draw an interface proposal for a spe-
cific time interval and (re)pass it on to the next participant.
With this, the participants design the interface of the pro-
posed solution collaboratively. The drawing is done collab-
oratively, providing the fusion of ideas since all participants
are collaborators; that is, the drawing contains characteristics
of the meaning systems of all its participants/users/designers
[Muller et al., 1997; Rosa and Matos, 2016]. In this sense,
participants use their signification systems to design an ap-
propriate interface for their use and solution. With braindraw
sketching, designers produce mid-fi prototypes3.

3i.e., medium-fidelity prototypes.

Finally, the evaluation stage aims at evaluating the pro-
duced prototype. At this time, users use their signification
systems to interact with the solution they have designed
through designer mediation. This stage is composed of the
think-aloud technique. Think-aloud is a participatory tech-
nique of interaction evaluation that enables the user to eval-
uate the created prototype [Markopoulos et al., 2008; Rosa
and Matos, 2016]. In think-aloud conduction, the designer
prepares an interaction protocol that the participant must try
to follow, always verbally expressing their criticisms, sug-
gestions, sensations, and emotions. The interaction evalua-
tion with the prototype through think-aloudmakes it possible
to identify possible (human-computer) interaction problems
before developing the final version.
By associating the SPIDe conduction with the communica-

tion message composition of SemEng, we can relate contex-
tual analysis to the first stage, interface engineering to the sec-
ond stage, and evaluate the last two stages. However, the first
two stages are not performed in a modus operandi make for,
but through PD, with the user as a design partner, in modus
operandi make with [Rosa and Matos, 2016; Vilarinho et al.,
2019].
From the associations of SemEng and PD caused by

SPIDe, it is possible to establish a collaborative process dur-
ing interaction design and redesign with users’ participation.
SemEng’s concepts serve as a basis for analyzing the results
of each of the PD techniques. The designer’s participation in
the user’s context allows the investigation of the user’s daily
life and profile.
As a practical guide, the CCD provides interaction design

through manipulating messages. These messages are formed
by the signs arranged in the interface. The introduction of
PD techniques in the CCD process can allow the user to be
the manipulator of the interaction messages, allowing for the
evaluation and use of a straightforward interpretation of the
signs since these signs come from their signification systems
and, consequently, from their subjectivity.
SPIDe was conceived as part of the Rosa [2017] master’s

project. The objective was to understand how the interac-
tion design process of digital educational technology can con-
sider the children’s cultural aspects of a school environment.
Therefore, according to Rosa [2017], the initial choice of con-
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textual inquiry, brainstorm, braindraw, and think-aloud tech-
niques was due to their uses with children.
Later, Pita et al. [2017] conducted a study to improve

SPIDe, considering the participation of visually impaired
people in the interaction design of software for urban mo-
bility. In carrying out their research, the authors understood
that conducting the contextual inquiry technique left partici-
pants feeling embarrassed and feeling that the designers were
evaluating them. In this sense, Pita et al. [2017] suggested
adding the storytelling technique so that instead of the par-
ticipants being observed in their context and problem, they
can tell stories about their context and problem. Thus, it is
possible to choose the application of contextual inquiry or
storytelling during an interactive digital artifact’s interaction
(re)design.

4 Related Works
Considering theoretical and conceptual aspects and the case
study presented in this paper, relations were established
with some studies present in the literature [Pereira and
Baranauskas, 2015; Arantes, 2013; Mendes and Furtado,
2014]. Figure 5 presents the relationship between related
works and SPIDe about semiotic, RE, PD, and HCI through
a Venn diagram.

Figure 5. SPIDe and related works.

Pereira and Baranauskas’ paper presents a value-oriented
and culturally informed approach to interaction design from
PD, and Organizational Semiotics from a Socially Aware De-
sign perspective [Pereira and Baranauskas, 2015]. In the
approach, the authors make use of five artifacts to support
interaction design, namely: (i) the stakeholder identifica-
tion diagram, (ii) the value identification framework, (iii)
the value comparison table, (iv) the culturally aware require-
ments framework and (v) eValue. To fill in the artifacts, the
authors use workshops with participatory techniques: brain-
storming, interviews, and braindraw.
Despite presenting thematic (culture and values) and inno-

vative artifacts, the application of Pereira and Baranauskas’
approach [Pereira and Baranauskas, 2015] is restricted to in-
teraction design, disregarding requirements elicitation and
not including a RE model. Also, Pereira and Baranauskas
use the semiotic theory of Information Systems applied to
HCI, i.e., Organizational Semiotics, like a theoretical basis
rather than an HCI theory .
In turn, Arantes [2013] also uses Organizational Semiotics

and participatory techniques to elicit requirements of a web-

site. In her paper, she characterizes the methodology used as
semio-participatory. According to the author, having used a
multidisciplinary and human-centered process, the approach
facilitated discussion among stakeholders during the work-
shops, leading to a better understanding of the system’s con-
text and social implications. Thus, it was possible to estab-
lish a requirements document based on stakeholders’ char-
acteristics. However, the semio-participatory methodology
is restricted to requirements elicitation, disregarding interac-
tion design.
Mendes and Furtado’s paper presents DIRCE (Design of

Interaction and Elicitation of Requirements focusing on the
Communication and Exploration of ideas) approach [Mendes
and Furtado, 2014]. The approach is for requirements elicita-
tion and interaction design. DIRCE also uses PD from brain-
storming, questionnaires, interviews, observation, and proto-
typing techniques. Using these techniques, users participate
in the role of user and informant.
SPIDe, in its presentation paper [Rosa and Matos, 2016],

sought to value the cultural aspects of users during interac-
tion design, as well as being one of the objectives of Pereira
and Baranauskas [2015] approach. SPIDe differs from the
approach of Pereira and Baranauskas in having a theoretical-
conceptual basis in SemEng, a theory with epistemologi-
cal limits in HCI, which also differentiates it from the ap-
proaches presented by Arantes [2013], and Mendes and Fur-
tado [2014].
SemEng as a theoretical-conceptual basis for semio-

participatory interaction design is an unprecedented step for
theory since it has no epistemological tools for interaction de-
sign. From the generic interaction message proposed by Se-
mEng, we seek to establish a theoretical-methodological re-
lationship between interaction design and requirements elic-
itation. Finally, SPIDe enables the association between Se-
mEng and PD to favor interaction design and requirements
elicitation, leading to epistemological and methodological
expansion.
Furthermore, considering that the SPIDe version pre-

sented in 2017 by Pita et al. [2017] is restricted to interaction
design, new researches have been carried out, one of them re-
searching the breadth of SPIDe’s scope for requirements elic-
itation integrated into interaction design (the research subject
presented in this manuscript). Initially, Rosa et al. [2017]
investigated using SPIDe exclusively for requirements elic-
itation, which concluded that using SPIDe for requirements
elicitation is possible. Therefore, expanding the scope of re-
search on SPIDe, in this article, we present the feasibility of
SPIDe in interaction design and requirements elicitation in-
tegrated. We illustrate in Figure 5 this researches about the
expansion in the SPIDe scope.

4.1 Researches around SPIDe
Researches carried out by Rosa and Matos [2016], Pita et al.
[2017] present applications and modifications of SPIDe un-
der (multi)cultural aspects of schoolchildren and the partic-
ipation of visually impaired people in the process of inter-
action design, respectively. The expansion of the scope of
SPIDe has conjectured the hypothesis about how SPIDe can
elicit software requirements. Therefore, Rosa et al. [2017]
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presents a systematic literature review to identify whether
there are studies that deal with the techniques that make
up SPIDe for eliciting requirements. The researchers found
works that apply brainstorm and storytelling to elicit soft-
ware requirements. Therefore, these results indicate the ex-
istence of gaps in contextual inquiry, braindraw, and think-
aloud to elicit requirements.
In this sense, a study was conducted to experiment with

whether SPIDe can elicit requirements (cf. [Rosa et al.,
2018]). The researchers applied storytelling, brainstorming,
braindraw, and think-aloud techniques to elicit requirements
for a virtual learning environment. The results show positive
evidence of the SPIDe viability for requirements elicitation.
Another research conducted through SPIDe is the design

of interaction with/by children with hearing problems (cf.
[Zabot et al., 2019]). This research had the main objective
of adapting a process of interaction codesign to include deaf
or hard-of-hearing children (D/HH). The starting point was
the analysis of SPIDe in order to identify, adapt and evaluate
design solutions for the participation of D/HH in the whole
process. Zabot et al. [2019] conducted a case study in a pub-
lic primary school in Salvador/Brazil, with students between
six and nine years old. The results of this research were ed-
ucational games made in partnership with children and indi-
cations for modification in SPIDe with an initial step called
empathy. This version was called SPIDe Kids.
Finally, another highlight among the studies reports expe-

riences involving long-lived older women in the process of
interaction to codesign (cf.[Rosa and Matos, 2020, 2019]).
This research considered empathy an essential element of
the design process, permeating all its stages. Enabled the
creation of strategies that favored engagement with these
women’s effective participation, awakening feelings of em-
powerment and belonging and contributing to socio-digital
inclusion. Like studies with long-lived elderly, these studies
broaden the scope of SPIDe by considering design for/by all.

5 Methodology
We performed an exploratory case study [Lazar et al., 2017;
Wohlin et al., 2012] to investigate the feasibility of SPIDe
when applied to requirements elicitation integrated with in-
teraction design. This research was approved by the School
of Nursing’s research ethics committee at the Federal Univer-
sity of Bahia4. This section details the research planning and
execution.

5.1 Planning
Given that this article presents an investigation into the feasi-
bility of SPIDe, the following question guided the research:
is SPIDe effective for integrated requirements elicitation and
interaction design? Effectiveness is understood as doing the
right things [Bourque and Fairley, 2014], so it is investigated
whether SPIDe meets the proposed goal [Shull et al., 2001]
using the logbook [McAlpine et al., 2017], TAM question-

4Presentation Certificate for Ethical Appreciation number:
#22418419.2.0000.5531.

naire [Davis, 1989], semi-structured interviews [Lazar et al.,
2017], and thematic analysis [Braun and Clarke, 2006].
The case study of this research was a software project

for a gospel music band from a Christian church in Sal-
vador/Brazil. The band leader asked the researchers to create
software to help the band’s musicians carry out their search
and storage activities for songs and chords already played by
the band or rehearsal. Consequently, we chose this case for
convenience.
This case study is characterized as: exploratory, as it stud-

ied the research object in its natural context in order to dis-
cover what was happening and produce new insights for new
work on the theme [Lazar et al., 2017; Shull et al., 2001];
single, as it is the study of a single-case studied [Lazar et al.,
2017]; holistic, given that the case as a whole will be studied
[Lazar et al., 2017]; and instrumental because the objective
is not inherent to the case, but to the research object of the
case, as it seeks a broader understanding of the research ob-
ject and if the case is changed we can conduct the study in
the same way [Lazar et al., 2017].
Seven subjects participated in the research, classified into

two groups: (a) users and (b) developers. The user group
consisted of bandmembers: A (lead and singer), D (guitarist)
and E (drummer), and the pastor of the church, J. In turn, the
developers’ group consisted of a SPIDe applicator (B - Ph.D.
student in Computer Science, HCI researcher, SE professor,
and RE professional), an interaction designer (Y - Ph.D. stu-
dent in Computer Science, SE researcher, and HCI professor)
and a requirements engineer (N - MSc student in Computer
Science, RE professional with over 30 years of experience
and researcher in the field). Y and N acted as participants-
observers, while B applied SPIDe. It is essential to highlight
that only B had previous contact with SPIDe, acting as an
observer. The interaction designer and requirements engi-
neer had no prior contact with SPIDe. Table 1 describes the
names, groups, and roles of research participants.

Table 1. Participants names, group and role.
Name Group Role
A user design partner
D user design partner
E user design partner
J user design partner
B developer SPIDe applicator
Y developer interaction designer
N developer requirements engineer

We use three procedures/artifacts to collect data: logbook,
TAM questionnaire, and semi-structured interview. The pro-
cedures/artifacts are detailed below.
(a) logbook – is an artifact in which participants can write

notes, sketches, calculations, feelings, ideas, criticisms, sug-
gestions, observations, and other subjective information that
supports the research. Therefore, the logbook is an infor-
mal information artifact that can contribute to this research
by (i) facilitating cognition and the creation of written re-
sults that support participants’ reflective practice; (ii) sup-
porting the grouping, synthesis, and interpretation of differ-
ent kinds of information; and (iii) act as a means of repre-
senting information before transformation from informal to
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formal [McAlpine et al., 2017].
The seven participants received a sketchbook to serve as a

logbook. The sketchbook was delivered at the first meeting
and collected at last. The participants used the artifact to
collect data about the participants’ experiences during SPIDe
conduction.
(b) TAM questionnaire – was based on the Technology Ac-

ceptance Model that serves to identify subjects’ perceptions
of usefulness and ease of use of technologies [Davis, 1989].
TAM questionnaire was applied only to developers to iden-
tify their perception around the usefulness and ease of use of
SPIDe in a four-point scale5, between totally agree and to-
tally disagree [Laitenberger and Dreyer, 1998]. We do not
use a scale with an intermediate point because it does not
identify the participant’s tendency to agree or disagree with
the statements of TAM [Laitenberger and Dreyer, 1998; Mar-
ques et al., 2016]. Six affirmations were used to identify the
perception of usefulness and six more to identify the ease of
use of SPIDe.
In addition to TAM affirmations, the following questions

were added to the questionnaire: (i) comment on positive and
negative aspects of using SPIDe for interaction design or re-
quirements elicitation with user participation; (ii) was there
an interaction design or requirements elicitation aspect that
you could not identify through SPIDe? (iii) would you rec-
ommend this process to professionals working with interac-
tion design or requirements elicitation? Moreover, (iv) do
you think SPIDe helps design interaction and elicit require-
ments integrated with user participation? These questions
were based on Marques et al. [2016].

(c) Semi-structured interviews - interviews are valuable
procedures for understanding the interviewees’ perceptions,
concerns, needs, and other reactions [Lazar et al., 2017].
In this sense, an interview was performed individually with
each of the users. The interview consisted of questions about
(i) difficulties of participation; (ii) collaboration between
participants; (iii) the use of subjective aspects such as cul-
ture, values, and previous knowledge; (iv) authorship and
co-authorship; (v) wants and needs; and (vi) the perception
about SPIDe. During the interviews, the audio was recorded
for later transcription and analysis.
Qualitative data analysis was performed using the the-

matic analysis [Braun and Clarke, 2006]. It is possible to
organize and describe a dataset coded and categorized into
themes through thematic analysis. For this, the analysis is di-
vided into six steps. Figure 6 presents the thematic analysis
process. We analyzed the data collected through open ques-
tions from the TAM questionnaire, logbooks, and interviews
through thematic analysis.

Figure 6. Thematic analysis process Braun and Clarke [2006].

5Totally disagree = -2; partially disagree = -1; partially agree = 1; totally
agree = 2.

5.2 Execution
SPIDewas conducted on four non-consecutive days. For this
conduction, participant B, in agreement with the researchers,
decided to apply storytelling instead of contextual inquiry6,
as the contextual inquiry could trigger discomfort among
users and developers because the developers should observe
users during church services and rehearsals.
Initially, it was planned that each step would be applied

in one day. The developers attended every day of the SPIDe
conduction. However, on the first day, when storytelling and
brainstorming were applied, participants D and A attended,
while on the second day, only participants J and E attended.
Therefore, due to different participants’ presence on the first
and second days of SPIDe, B decided to reapply storytelling
and brainstorming on the second day. This impacted SPIDe’s
conduction schedule, which added another day of conduc-
tion. In those days, the sketchbooks were distributed to the
logbook.
Storytelling was conducted as follows: B asked each par-

ticipant to think of a positive and a negative experience re-
lated to their problems. Afterward, each was asked to share
these experiences, and comments could be made during the
storytelling. After completing this, B conducted the brain-
storm, where the participants were asked to describe, in
sticky notes, excerpts of the problems and possible solutions
in thirty minutes. All notes were pasted onto a blackboard,
and at the end of the given time interval, B started a discus-
sion about each sticky note.
It was defined in context analysis, among other things,

that the solution would be a smartphone app. There were
discussions about what was thought by users and develop-
ers on both days, and the application lasted about one hour.
From the results of the contextual analysis, B elicited func-
tional and non-functional requirements. Table 2 presents
some elicited requirements.

Table 2. Some requirements elicited by B.
id Requirements
FR1 The app must make the chorded songs available

FR2 The app must make available songs to be
selected for rehearsal and service

FR3 The app must provide music categorization

FR4 The app must make it possible to search for
songs by keywords

FR5 The app must provide a discussion place for
songs selection for rehearsal and service

NFR1 The app must be available for smartphones, but
can also be used in tablets

NFR2 The app must be used by various music bands

NFR3
The app must allow discussion and suggestion
of music only to people registered in a
particular music band

B performed interface engineering on the third day. Be-
fore running braindraw, she informed the users and the other
developers about the identified requirements. In turn, users
requested that the requirements be written on a board accessi-
ble while drawing. Users were given an A4 size sheet with a

6Possible change from the paper by Pita et al. [2017].
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Figure 7. Braindraw draws.

smartphone layout in which they drew the interfaces defined
in the previous step: homepage, playlist, and chords songs.
Users A, D, and E attended that day. Two minutes was the
time determined by B for users to (re)pass the sheets. After
the drawings were completed, users chose draws that would
be turned into mid-fi prototypes7. Figure 7 presents the draw-
ings chosen. This meeting lasted about one hour and thirty
minutes.
The fourth day of SPIDe conduction was destined to eval-

uate the prototypes generated by B and the principal re-
searcher’s cooperation from the braindraw drawings. There-
fore, only users A and E attended and evaluated the proto-
types built by B via think-aloud. A and E were assessed
for four and ten minutes, respectively. According to A, “
[the product] is very good [...] with a few clicks you already
understand how it works ”. Participants A and B used the
following protocol to evaluate the prototypes through think-
aloud:

1. view the recommendations and select the rec-
ommended song from singer called PG;

2. add the selected song to the song list for the
next rehearsal;

3. go back to the home page;
4. view the keyboard and then give up typing;
5. search with the keyword “universo”;
6. check the impact level of the song already re-

hearsed;
7. include the rehearsed song in the song list for

Thursday;
8. delete the song “Sou humano” from the list

of songs to sing on Thursday;
9. go back to the home page;
10. enter the song list for the rehearsal;

7cf. http://bit.ly/2Nci2Ba

11. mark the song “Meu Universo” as rehearsed;
12. return to home page.

After applying the think-aloud technique, the developers
answered the TAM questionnaire and handed the sketch-
books to the researchers. In turn, the researchers contacted
the users, scheduled the date and time for the interview, and
gathered sketchbooks. However, J did not attend; and E did
not write in his sketchbook.

6 Results
After SPIDe’s conduction and data collection, the analysis
began. The TAM questionnaire result allowed us to identify
qualitatively discussed evidence with the thematic analysis.

6.1 TAM Questionnaire Results
As described earlier, the TAM questionnaire affirms that de-
velopers should indicate whether they totally agree or totally
disagree on a four-point scale about the usefulness and ease
of use of SPIDe.
Regarding developers’ perception of SPIDe’s usefulness,

the objective data from the TAM questionnaire show that de-
velopers (SPIDe applicator, requirements engineer, and in-
teraction designer) converge to agree about the usefulness of
SPIDe for designing interaction and eliciting requirements in
an integrated mode, as presented in Table 3. Even developers
are unanimous in totally agreeing that using SPIDe was eas-
ier to design interaction or elicit requirements with user par-
ticipation, the affirmation U5. However, the requirements
engineer has indicated that it partially disagrees that its ef-
fectiveness has increased in U4 (this disagreement will be
treated qualitatively from the thematic analysis).
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Figure 8. Themes and subthemes. Themes are highlighted in red and the subthemes in yellow.

Table 3. Developers’ perception of the SPIDe usefulness.
-2 -1 1 2

U1. Using SPIDe I was able to
design interaction or elicit
requirements quickly with user
participation.

1 2

U2. Using SPIDe my performance
in interaction design or
requirements elicitation with user
participation has improved.

1 2

U3. Using SPIDe my productivity
in interaction design or
requirements elicitation with user
participation has increased.

1 2

U4. Using SPIDe my effectiveness
in interaction design or
requirements elicitation with user
participation has increased.

1 2

U5. Using SPIDe was easier to
design interaction or elicit
requirements with user
participation.

3

U6. I believe SPIDe is useful for
interaction design or requirements
elicitation with user participation.

1 2

In turn, the result of developers’ perception of SPIDe’s
ease of use converges to the agreement that SPIDe is easy to
use. This convergence points to the developers’ unanimity
on statement F6, in which they totally agree that SPIDe is
easy to use. These results are presented in Table 4.

6.2 Thematic Analysis Results
Regarding the thematic analysis, five themes and six sub-
themes were identified, as shown in Figure 8, and presented
in the following subsections.

6.2.1 SPIDe Characteristics

One of the results of the thematic analysis was the identifica-
tion of some SPIDe characteristics. Initially, we identify that
the co-authorship is perceived by users and developers. In
response to the interview, user A answered as follows: “I do
not consider myself an author because there are many things
that are not mine either; they are from colleagues [...]. The
author no, collaborator yes [...] have my opinions, have my
drawings, ideas that maybe I suggested and that may end
up helping the project”. In turn, D corroborates with A by
declaring: “I believe it was based on our problems and our
solutions. [...] the ideas were mainly our”. According to Y,

Table 4. Developers’ perception of the SPIDe ease of use.
-2 -1 1 2

F1. Learning how to design
interaction or elicit requirements
with SPIDe was easy for me.

1 2

F2. I found it easy to use SPIDe
the way I would like. 1 2

F3. I understood what happened
while SPIDe was applied. 3

F4. I find it easy to gain skill in
interaction design or requirements
elicit with user participation using
SPIDe.

1 2

F5. I find it easy to remember how
to design interaction or elicit
requirements with user participation
using SPIDe.

2 1

F6. I find the SPIDe easy to use. 3

collaboration and communication between users were effec-
tive. Thus, it is possible to show that through SPIDe, users
assume co-designers or design partners’ roles, as indicated
by the PD.
In addition to user co-authorship, it was also possible to

identify the participation mode. SPIDe conduction meet-
ings stimulated users’ creativity because, according to user D,
“as the meetings went, it became clear what we needed”. D
also said that after they identified the problems, together with
the developers, “it was easier to find a solution” because
the solution was identified “debating problems and question-
ing”. In turn, A believes this is due to the time granted and
because the participants had “freedom to say whatever we
think”.
These results indicate that users are free to expose stories

pertinent to identify problems, needs, and desires (regarding
storytelling). Also, they can discuss these requirements to
find and propose an appropriate solution (regarding brain-
storming), this being performed in a “[...] natural way”,
according to A. This result reaffirms what is presented by
Rosa and Matos [2016] regarding the objective of contextual
analysis and the collaborative mode that occurs.
Regarding interface engineering, the braindraw technique

was the most positive for users and developers. N declares
“I found the technique of drawing exchange among the par-
ticipants interesting”. In turn, B believes that the technique
“[...] integrates users in a fun way, supporting both design
and requirements”. Through braindraw, user A informs that
he could have in the interface “things that I think are cool,
that in my opinion work very well within the application pro-
posal” and that everyone could “participate directly in the
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creation [of the application]”. In this sense, it is possible
to evidence that the funny mode of braindraw enables users
not only to be testers or informants but also to act directly
in how the solution will be built, considering that the inter-
face influences and is influenced by the system logic [Seffah
et al., 2005].
Users’ significant creativity comes with the use of subjec-

tive characteristics, a subtheme evidenced in the thematic
analysis. Two features were highlighted in this subtheme:
cultural aspects and previous knowledge. According to E,
his cultural characteristics were introduced to the prototyped
application due to braindraw draws. It was also stated by
participants A and D. User D, for example, points out that
he introduced to drawings “my way of seeing things, in the
creation of the application, principally”.
In this conduction of SPIDe, culture not only influenced

braindraw. B expresses concern about the culture by writing
the following in her logbook: “Does using regional words in
participants’ speech get in the way? Are developers aware
of cultural terms?” However, the other developers do not re-
port any difficulties in understanding due to regional/cultural
expressions (but this does not imply that it could not have
happened).
Besides, previous knowledge was used to design and eval-

uate prototypes. D mentions the following when designing
the playlist interface: “I associated one thing with another,
and I found it interesting to put in the created app [...] was
from an app that has Spotify8, which before you listened to
music or downloaded the music, you can listen to the best
part of the song. Then you press, play for 5 seconds, and im-
mediately get familiar with the music. [...] I put some prac-
ticalities that I had observed that some apps did not, and
others did”. The previous knowledge associated with the
cultural characteristics of the users is elements that form the
signification systems, studied by SemEng regarding human-
computer interaction [De Souza, 2005], as well as charac-
teristics associated with PD [Muller and Druin, 2003; Luck,
2003] since the users produce drawings that represent appro-
priate interfaces according to their previous knowledge and
cultural characteristics.
Moreover, the use of users’ subjective characteristics and

their co-authorship, other SPIDe characteristics, was evi-
denced during the thematic analysis. According to N, SPIDe
provides “quick requirements elicitation and evaluation [...]
gain time”. Also, according to Y, “[SPIDe] activities have
high flexibility and require few resources to perform”. D cor-
roborates Y by stating that “I thought the shape of the dynam-
ics you made quite interesting.”. In this sense, users agreed
that identifying functionality and “create screens” are satis-
factory.

6.2.2 Difficulties

Despite the characteristics presented, it was possible to
identify some difficulties regarding the SPIDe conduction
through thematic analysis. Initially, it is highlighted that
there were difficulties in evaluation of the prototype. The
difficulties reported by developers related to users talking

8https://www.spotify.com/br/

while interacting with the prototype, which sometimes they
have no idea of what users thought or were doing. Y points
out in the logbook that “the user spent more than 2 minutes
without pronouncing what he was doing”. B indicated that
E “did not speak during the interaction” and did not follow
the proposed protocol.
In turn, through the interview, E reported the following: “I

felt it was a little difficult because I do not use these devices
much, but then I caught the rhythm [...] I do not use these
things very much, and I do not know how to identify each
little point. However, with time, we are able to [do]”. E’s
report corroborates with Y, which suggested that the user had
difficulty recognizing some signs in the interface. However,
it is also possible to relate this difficulty to using previous
knowledge. As the user has no practice using smartphones,
he had difficulties performing the evaluation.
In addition to the difficulty of E, user A also states that he

had “difficulty [...] at the beginning of the application eval-
uation [...], but after two clicks, I understood how it worked.
It was just the first impression”. Due to these difficulties, B
points out that the interaction evaluation was not fully satis-
fied.
Other difficulties were characterized by users and devel-

opers. For Y, “synchronizing participants attendance” is
one of the most severe difficulties and impacts the entire pro-
cess. In this regard, B questions whether different partici-
pants’ presence on the first and second day of application
may negatively reflect the other stages of SPIDe.
Regarding the braindraw, A states that he had difficulties

in creation due to the “very little time” given by B. Accord-
ing to the user, the two minutes given made it difficult be-
cause he had to understand and continue the drawing that
was being passed, so this restricts creativity to “think about
a cool organization”. This challenge with time has been re-
ported by Rosa and Matos [2016].

6.2.3 Limitations, Recommendations & Effectiveness

The developers also characterized limitations. One of the
subthemes about limitations is the perceptions and ques-
tions about the application of SPIDe. In this subtheme,
developers’ questions were grouped as follows: (i) is read-
ing aloud the think-aloud protocol a standard technique? (ii)
which HCI quality attribute is being evaluated? (iii) should
the evaluation cover all requirements? The papers about
SPIDe [Rosa and Matos, 2016; Pita et al., 2017] do not deal
with the reading of the think-aloud protocol and do not ad-
dress the HCI quality attribute evaluated using the technique;
we believe that the evaluation should cover all possible re-
quirements.
Still, regarding interaction evaluation, B pointed out that

think-aloud data collection is similar to the Communication
Evaluation Method (CEM). CEM is a method proposed by
SemEng to evaluate the communicability of interactive com-
putational artifacts with user participation [De Souza and
Leitão, 2009]. Therefore “wanted to tag” the phenomena
that happened during the CEM interaction evaluation.
In addition to the perceptions and questions, it was iden-

tified that there was developers interference in SPIDe con-
duction. N described in the open questions of the TAM ques-
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tionnaire that “some requirements were elicited with the help
of the developers (N and Y) after the moderator [B] applied
the storytelling and brainstorming technique”. In the log-
book, N reports that “they asked some questions at the end
and these questions helped identify requirements”. B men-
tioned that the “developers discussion highlighted important
points”. Because of this interference, it is hypothesized that
N partially disagrees (in TAM’s affirmation U4) that using
SPIDe has increased its effectiveness in interaction design
or eliciting requirements with user participation, as the de-
velopers held a “debate” that was not predicted in SPIDe.
Other limitationswere also identified in the analysis. Ac-

cording to Y, braindraw designs tend to be similar. N pointed
out that the process is “interesting for small projects and few
users” because, according to her, it would be challenging to
manage braindraw activities in a medium or large project.
In addition to the themes already presented, it was also

possible to identify some recommendationsmade by the de-
velopers. One recommendation is to create an artifact for
users to reflect on and define the requirements that are being
elicited, which need to be in the drawings, and that need to
be validated during the evaluation.
Another recommendation is that the user should be ad-

vised on how think-aloud works and establish a standard that
the protocol is also read aloud during the evaluation. Y even
suggested training users before the evaluation.
Some data collected in the case study provides evidence

that SPIDe is effective for interaction design and require-
ments elicitation implemented in an integrated mode. E and
D’s answers corroborate with A. According to A, it was pos-
sible to spell out their wants and needs, and the prototyped
product meets those wants and needs. User E further de-
scribed: “I got it from the drawings I made when I saw in
the app that they were”. D reports that “the application was
created with our ideas [...] supplied the needs of what we
had there at the time created”.
Y confirms that SPIDe delivers on its promise, and “has

plenty of potentials”. The developers also agree with the
users, as B reports that “SPIDe meets interaction design”
and that “requirements were easy to identify”. N expresses
“I found the model very interesting and useful. With this
model, it was possible to elicit the requirements and design
a prototype solution that was fully adherent to the needs and
expectations of users”.

7 Discussion, Limitations, and
Threats to Validity

This investigation’s findings explain that developers and
users agreedwith the effectiveness of the semio-participatory
design process. The results show that SPIDe effectively elic-
its requirements while executing the interaction design pro-
cess. Hence, it is inferred that its execution can optimize
software development, as the process occurs in an integrated
way. However, the requirements engineer did not indicate
that SPIDe contributed to increased efficiency like others.
The emphasis on stating that SPIDe can optimize software

development lies in the confluence of the objective of in-
teraction design (in its initial phases) and the requirements

elicitation, which is to identify/raise data for software design
with the highest adequacy in quality aspects, whether in use
or interaction. Therefore, SPIDe is a helpful tool for the re-
quirements engineer and the developer (designer) to carry out
their activities, including a multi-professional team or from
the same working area.
SPIDe can positively impact software development

projects. For example, concerning the requirements elicita-
tion, we indicate that one of the main gains of SPIDe is its
non-hierarchical participatory character. It allowed the (in-
tended) user to effectively assume the designer’s role without
being inhibited due to technical limitations to the software
development process since their contributions are essential
to identify the software and interaction requirements.
SPIDe is a process that is constantly evolving since its con-

ception (see subsection Researches around SPIDe), so in this
execution, we identified aspects that need attention. Through
thematic analysis, we detected which characteristics, limita-
tions, and recommendations should be incorporated or mod-
ified for/in SPIDe.
The case study presented in this manuscript is character-

ized as a feasibility study and is therefore limited to provid-
ing sufficient evidence to justify more studies about SPIDe
[Shull et al., 2001]. That the semio-participatory design pro-
cess should evolve into a framework; thus, this study’s goal is
not to obtain a definitive answer to the research question but
to allow the construction of an acceptable body of knowledge
for project continuation. In this sense, the study also stands
out as exploratory, seeking to recognize some phenomena
and identify new research questions and hypotheses to im-
prove SPIDe [Lazar et al., 2017; Wohlin et al., 2012].
In addition to the questions that emerge as a research op-

portunity for/about SPIDe, through data analysis, we can reit-
erate that SPIDe is related to the six characteristics/concepts
[Luck, 2018]. SPIDe, as a semio-participatory methodologi-
cal process, uses techniques that seek to give participants an
active voice and resources fairly and democratically, with the
realization of activities in their natural context, according to
thematic analysis results, allowing the mutual construction
of knowledge. With this, it is also possible to establish that
SPIDe favors genuine participation as users assume the de-
sign partners’ role.
An essential aspect of SPIDe is that it is noticeable or en-

gaged by the participants throughout its execution. The tech-
niques employed in the contextual analysis and interface en-
gineering phases connect everyone involved in a common ob-
jective, the resolution of the proposed problem, or software
creation, for example. We can see this with the participants’
efforts to contribute to the braindraw, including complement-
ing the other participants’ drawings. During braindraw, this
engagement is also observed when it is discussed which in-
terface will be converted into a prototype.
The thematic analysis carried out within the scope of this

investigation provided an opportunity to identify the charac-
teristics, limitations, and recommendations of/for SPIDe. As
a result of the qualitative analysis, research opportunities on
SPIDe were presented: (i) how does co-authorship influence
the quality of requirements? (ii) to what extent do the subjec-
tive characteristics of users influence the developers’ under-
standing of their activities? (iii) what is the ideal amount of
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time for users to go through the worksheets during the brain-
draw? (iv) is it more beneficial to use think-aloud or CEM to
assess the interaction? how to motivate users to speak during
think-aloud? (v) is it necessary to add a technique that meets
this need in case of interference from the developers? (vi) is
SPIDe more effective on small projects, as suggested by the
requirements engineer? (vii) what kind of artifact is suitable
for defining and consulting requirements? (viii) can SPIDe
favor reducing execution time with the team working in a
single process to collect data with all stakeholders’ contribu-
tions, including the customer? (ix) can the overall project
costs be reduced using SPIDe?
The research has somewell-known areas for improvement,

especially in qualitative studies, such as the difficulty in repli-
cation, making it difficult to generalize the thematic analysis
results. Also, in the presented study, some threats may influ-
ence the results, such as the interpersonal aspects of the par-
ticipants. Some of these threats have been mitigated when
possible. The followings are some of these threats and some
actions to mitigate them:
Construct Validity: in the TAM questionnaire, words such

as satisfaction, effectiveness, and efficiency can be ambigu-
ous. To mitigate this threat, the researchers placed notes on
the questions explaining what they considered for each word.
Internal Validity: during SPIDe conduction, some of the

users could be prevented from participating (for several rea-
sons unrelated to the research). For example, activities were
repeated in the initial days because the users who attended
were different.

External Validity: one of the threats was the tiredness of
the participants. Both developers and users came directly
from their work activities to participate in the research. Re-
searchers proposed meetings of no more than one hour and a
half to mitigate this threat, and a snack was served before the
activities began. Another threat is that the developers were
graduate students (masters and doctorates). However, every-
one has proven professional experience in their activities.
Conclusion Validity: in this study, only seven subjects par-

ticipated due to the size of the project and the characteristics
of the study (exploratory and feasibility). The results are con-
sidered evidence, as there are limitations to generalization.
It is planned to replicate the case study and conduct more
research to strengthen the evidence found.

8 Conclusion
This article has presented an exploratory case study that in-
vestigated the feasibility of applying SPIDe to requirements
elicitation integrated with interaction design. The thematic
analysis allowed the identification of SPIDe characteristics
due to user participation as a design partner, limitations, rec-
ommendations, difficulties, and indications that SPIDe ef-
fectively realizes interaction design integrated with require-
ments elicitation, thus demonstrating the research viability.
This study’s evidence can contribute to HCI and RE, as

it explored integrating those complementary areas through a
semio-participatory design process. Through thematic analy-
sis, it was also possible to identify that the product generated
through SPIDe satisfies the wishes and needs of users. Also,

developers find SPIDe useful and easy to use.
Future works are intended to: (i) investigate an artifact that

can facilitate access andmanipulation of requirements during
context analysis, interface engineering, and evaluation; (ii)
identify how to mitigate difficulties in the SPIDe evaluation
stage; (iii) investigate whether there is a need for a change in
SPIDe to systematize the interference of developers making
questions to users; and (iv) investigate the use of SPIDe with
large teams and projects with a broader scope.
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